patient's transition from surgery to first cycle of adjuvant chemotherapy.
INTRODUCTION
Colon cancer is responsible for 8900 deaths annually in Canada and represents the 2nd most common cause of cancer-related morbidity and mortality 1 . The use of adjuvant chemotherapy for resected stage iii colon cancer has been shown to significantly lower recurrence rates and to improve overall survival 2 . The current standard of treatment includes 5-fluorouracil (5fu)-based chemotherapy with any of 5fu-leucovorin 3,4 , 5fu-oxaliplatin 5, 6 , and capecitabine 7 .
In clinical trials, adjuvant chemotherapy is typically initiated within 6-8 weeks after surgery, but it has been shown that, outside of the clinical trial setting, up to 19% of patients do not receive adjuvant therapy within that period 8 . Several recent metaanalyses have confirmed that delayed administration of adjuvant chemotherapy after curative surgery is associated with significantly lesser overall survival 9, 10 .
In the present study, we used a contemporary population-based patient cohort in the province of British Columbia to ascertain the temporal factors and patient characteristics associated with delayed delivery of adjuvant chemotherapy in referred patients with resected stage iii colon cancer.
ABSTRACT

Background
Adjuvant chemotherapy started more than 56 days after colon cancer resection has been associated with lesser overall survival among patients with stage iii colon cancer. The objective of the present population-based study was to determine, in referred patients with resected stage iii colon cancer, factors associated with delayed time to adjuvant chemotherapy (ttac), defined as more than 56 days from the date of surgery.
Methods
Eligible patients had been diagnosed with stage iii colon cancer and had received at least 1 cycle of adjuvant chemotherapy at one of the four regional cancer treatment sites during 2008-2009. Prognostic and treatment information was prospectively collected through the BC Cancer Agency's GI Cancers Outcomes Unit, and Charlson comorbidity score was retrospectively determined by chart review. Chi-square and Wilcoxon rank-sum tests were used to measure associations between the timing of adjuvant chemotherapy and select prognostic and treatment variables.
Results
Median ttac from surgery for the 395 included patients was 58 days, with 54% of the patients receiving adjuvant chemotherapy beyond the recommended 56 days. On multivariate analysis, only treatment at the highest-volume site was independently associated with delayed t tac. Comorbidity index, age, perfor mance status, T stage, tumour location, and oral chemotherapy (compared with intravenous) were not independently associated with delayed ttac. Delays were observed during each interval associated with the 
METHODS
Data Source
Patients with resected stage iii colon cancer who were referred to the BC Cancer Agency (bcca) were identified in the GI Cancers Outcomes Unit database. The bcca is a provincial cancer agency responsible for treatment policy and funding of all systemic therapy in a province of 4.4 million.
Of all patients with a diagnosis of colon cancer, 65% are referred to one of five treatment centres. Data relating to receipt of chemotherapy is captured in the provincial pharmacy database. For the purposes of the present analysis, two of the cancer centres were considered together ("centre C") because of low patient volumes at the most newly opened cancer centre.
Provincial treatment guidelines during the study period recommended that adjuvant chemotherapy be initiated within 8 weeks of definitive surgery. For eligible patients with stage iii colon cancer, the recommended regimen is 6 months of modified folfox6 (leucovorin, 5-fluorouracil, oxaliplatin); adjuvant capecitabine is recommended for patients deemed to be ineligible for folfox6.
Patient Selection
Patients with resected stage iii colon cancer referred to the bcca between January 1, 2008, and December 31, 2009, and treated with at least 1 cycle of adjuvant chemotherapy were included. Patients were excluded if they had previously been diagnosed with a colon cancer, if any portion of their colon cancer treatment (including surgery or chemotherapy) was performed outside of British Columbia, or if the referral was for a second opinion. The study was approved by the University of British Columbia Research Ethics Board.
Data Collection
Patient data collected included age, sex, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ecog) performance status (as reported by the treating physician at consultation), type of chemotherapy, and regional treatment centre. Disease factor data-including tumour location, T stage, N stage, histology, and grade-were abstracted from the GI Cancers Outcomes Unit database. Comorbidities, scored using the Charlson comorbidity index, were determined from a retrospective chart review.
The time from curative surgery to initiation of adjuvant chemotherapy (ttac) was recorded, as were the intervals between the times of surgery, hospital discharge, referral to bcca, first medical oncology consultation, and first cycle of adjuvant chemotherapy. Delayed ttac was defined as initiation of chemotherapy more than 56 days after surgery.
Statistical Analysis
Chi-square and Wilcoxon rank-sum tests were used to assess differences in characteristics and time intervals for patients who received delayed and timely adjuvant chemotherapy. Multivariate analysis with logistic regression was used to investigate independent patient and tumour characteristics predictive of delayed chemotherapy.
RESULTS
Of 395 referred patients with resected stage iii colon cancer who met the inclusion criteria over the 2-year study period, 54% also met the definition for delayed ttac. Median time from surgery to adjuvant chemotherapy was 58 days. Table i presents the characteristics of the full cohort and of the timely and delayed therapy groups. Median age at diagnosis was 65 years, and 52% of patients were men. By entry criteria, all patients had node-positive disease (63%, N1 disease; the remainder, N2 disease). Most patients had T3 tumours located in the proximal colon. No significant differences in age or sex were observed between the timely and delayed chemotherapy groups. Also, no significant differences were observed in nodal status, tumour stage, or location of the primary tumour. Oral adjuvant capecitabine was given to 40% of the patients, but the proportion of patients receiving oral capecitabine compared with intravenous folfox6 was not different between the delayed and timely groups. Most patients had a Charlson comorbidity index of 0-1 and an ecog performance of 0-1.
On univariate analysis (Table i) , an ecog performance status of 2 or more was associated with a significant delay in adjuvant chemotherapy; a higher score on the Charlson comorbidity index was not. However, in multivariate analysis (Table ii) , performance status did not retain a significant association with delayed chemotherapy (p = 0.079).
Patients were well distributed across health regions, with the most urban centre (centre A) receiving the highest percentage of referrals overall. Compared with the other centres, centre A had a significantly higher proportion of patients who received delayed chemotherapy, and centre was the only factor to retain significance in the multivariate analysis (p = 0.0004).
The most common sequence of events was surgery, hospital discharge, referral to bcca, medical oncology consultation, and initiation of adjuvant chemotherapy. That sequence occurred in 69% of cases. As seen in Table iii, significant temporal differences between the timely and delayed chemotherapy groups were identified in all intervals. Overall, the average time from surgery to referral was 15 days; from referral to medical oncology consultation, 21 days; and from medical oncology consultation to initiation of chemotherapy, 20 days. All of those intervals were a Unknown, TX, and colon nos were removed before statistical testing was performed. Scores of 2 or 3 on the ecog ps and scores 2, 3, or 4 on the cci were pooled for statistical testing. nos = not otherwise specified; cci = Charlson comorbidity index; ecog ps = Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status; 5fu = 5-fluorouracil.
DISCUSSION
In this population-based analysis examining the factors associated with ttac, more than half the patients referred with resected stage iii colon cancer (54%) received delayed adjuvant chemotherapy. This real-world pattern has previously been reported in the published literature; however, the rates in British Columbia are higher than those reported in other provinces in Canada 8, 9 . Comparing retrospective studies is difficult, but the proportion of patients with delayed chemotherapy ranges from 26% in Alberta 11 to 32% in Winnipeg 12 and 35% in Saskatchewan 13 . Although the definition of delayed chemotherapy varies, most studies have accepted fewer than 56 days as the standard against which to judge delay.
In univariate analysis in the present study, poor ecog performance status and treatment at the most urban cancer centre in the province were the only characteristics significantly associated with delayed chemotherapy. It is not surprising that ecog status might result in delayed initiation of chemotherapy: it represents a functional status that might change, especially in the postoperative period. In contrast to previously published meta-analyses, in which the effect of timing was based on clinical trials, our study had a referred population with relatively poorer ecog scores, highlighting some of the phenotypic differences between trial-eligible and real-world patients. However, a higher score on the Charlson comorbidity index was not associated with delayed treatment. That finding might be explained by the strict criteria defining comorbidities in the Charlson index, which might not significantly change in the perioperative period. On multivariate analysis, treatment at the most urban health centre remained the only significant independent factor associated with delayed chemotherapy. It might be postulated that the difference is a function of centre-specific referral and triage processes, workload and patient volumes, and chemotherapy administration resources. Interestingly, oral compared with intravenous chemotherapy was not associated with timeliness of adjuvant therapy. The reasons for that lack of an association are unclear, but might be related to a confounding effect of patient selection. For example, patients selected to receive capecitabine monotherapy as adjuvant chemotherapy for stage iii disease might have had factors related to patient preference, personal supports, or frailty that were associated with delayed initiation of chemotherapy and yet were not captured in our retrospective analysis.
Ultimately, delayed ttac appears to be more process-related than patient-related, with all intervals (surgery to referral, referral to medical oncology consultation, and medical oncology consultation to chemotherapy) being significantly prolonged.
Given that logistics factors rather than intrinsic patient factors are driving the delay in chemotherapy, we are encouraged that those factors can be remedied. Our findings highlight the need to address process-related delays at each step, including timely referral, medical oncology consultation triage, and management of chemotherapy wait lists. The referring community has to be educated about the importance of timely referral for adjuvant chemotherapy, which typically can be initiated in the immediate postoperative period. Attempts to reduce chemotherapy wait times also need to be considered, including prioritization for patients requiring curative-intent adjuvant chemotherapy and greater utilization of oral fluoropyrimidine-oxaliplatin combinations (xelox, capox), which might mitigate delays related to infusional 5fu therapy and implantation of vascular access devices 14 .
We acknowledge the limitations associated with the retrospective nature of our study. First, although most patient demographics were prospectively recorded, comorbidities and ecog performance status were retrospectively abstracted in a chart review. We were therefore unable to confirm the ecog performance status in 45% of cases. Whether the presence of those performance status data would have remained a significant patient factor between the timely and delayed chemotherapy groups is unclear. Second, specific dates were not available to calculate time from surgery to medical oncology referral for 20 patients or time from bcca referral to medical oncology consultation appointment for 46 patients. However, those patients represent a very small proportion of the 395 in the cohort, and their missing data are unlikely to have significantly altered the results.
SUMMARY
More than half the referred patients with stage iii colon cancer attending four B.C. cancer centres experienced delayed initiation of adjuvant chemotherapy after surgical resection. Factors associated with delayed chemotherapy included being treated at the most urban provincial centre. Temporal delays occurred in all intervals (surgery to time of medical oncology consultation to time of chemotherapy initiation). Recognizing that delayed ttac is associated with a detrimental effect on survival, efforts must be made to address the delays, potentially including improved education, referral and triage guidelines, and expanded resources.
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